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and Insures State Additional

Congressman

Census Figures Show Gain of
More Than 21 Per Cent,

Notwithstanding Fire

NOW 416,912

Neither of the parties to the divorce
suit would talk today, but Mrs. W. J.
Gorham gave facts in regard to the
complaint filed against her son. She
said that she had never become recon-
ciled to the marriage, and that shre had

"Miss Johnson and young Gorham be-
came, betrothed following a meteoric
courtship, and when they found that
parental objection stood in the way of
their marriage they went to Oakland In
an "automobile, obtained a license, al-
though both were only"20 yearsvold.
and were married by a justice of the
peace. The young groom's father.'it is
said, gave his sanction to the marriage,
but Mrs. Gorham would not reconcile
herself to the-union. It is said that
through' her constant pleadings young
Gorham, who had gone to the home of
his bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs..T. G.
Johnson, 1522 Santa Clara avenue, to
live jfollowing the:elopement, deserted
his young wife-a month after the mar-
riage and returned to the home of his
parents at 1227 Chestnut street.

ALAMEDA.Xov, 16.
—

Incompatibility,
finally; ending with' the desertion .^of
the husband, has followed the romantic
marriage three years ago of Miss Gene-
yieve Johnson and William R. Gorham,

•son of W. J. Gorham. president of the
Gorham rubber company. Mrs. Gorham
today began "suit for divorce in Oak-
land, seeking 'separation from her
youthful husband on the ground of de-
sertion. The complaint was sealed,
but it was stated by Mrs. W. J. Gor-
ham, mother of the defendant, that the
charge was "desertion.

Bride Charges Husband Deserted
V Her a Month After the

-Elopement
/ . _ __

—^
_ , .

OAKLAND, Nov.,16.—Census Director D'ufand's official report of
the census of Oakland and environs was received today from Washing-

ton. The figures show that Oakland has gained 124.3 pcr f cent in
population since the last census in 1900. The percentage of increase
in BerkeJey has been 206 in the same period, while Alameda's popula:
tion has 1 grown in the last decade something more than 42 per cent.

The figures of ihe present population of the cast bay cities, as re-
ported from Washington^ follow: *

Oakland ..150,174
Berkeley ;....................:. 40,434
Alameda 23,383"

The chamber of commerce, using the Oakland 'returns as a basis,
makes this further estimate of\ the population of Piedmont and Emery-
ville, which form-part of theVsame community as Oakland, Berkeley

- Emeryville ...• .....6,000
Piedmont . ........ ........ .5,000 7:

Oakland's population in the 1900 census was 66,960. .The actual in-
crease shown by the latest census i.v 83,214 persons. Berkeley, with

13.214 persons in 1900, has increased by 27,220. Alameda had. 16,464 in

1900, the latest figures showirig a.gain of 6,919. ,
'

"The figures were about whatu had expected," said Mayor Frank K.
Mott, "having made estimates erf the city population from the school
census.' Iwant to say that in 10 y^ears we have grown to be a great, big
city. In our 150,000 population isVto be found a great voting strength,
which is of advantage to the city.

"In some quarters, there may be disappointment that we have not
shown a greater increase, but Isee no reason: for that sentiment. An
increase of 124 per cent shows thai Oakland is still a growing city,

though already a big city. With the development that is being made
in this city and with the upbuilding of the whole state, and especially
the bay region, we are certain not toiremain a city of 150,000 long.

"In considering the population as«a community, or for business pur-
poses, there is a large factor to be considered. Oakland,. Berkeley,
Aladema, Pidemont and Emeryville aTe really one community. No man
can tell easily where one city ends and the next: begins. Total the
figures- of all the cities, and you willget the population of greater
Oakland.

" ,
"There is one gratifying thing tobe said: nobody can accuse Oakland

of padding its census. The count was taken fairly,and perhaps weshould
have had another 10,000 in our enumeration, if full justice could have
been done. The citizens of Oakland should feel satisfied with the result
of a census which, taken honestly and conscientiously, shows an increase
of more than 100 per cent." f

Secretary Adna A. Denison of the^chamber of commerce also dis-.
cussed the census figures, saying:

"This count does not include Piedmont, Emeryville or Albany, which
are identified in interests with Oakland, and which should constitute the
real city. Oakland is the center of the industrial, civic and financial,
interests' of the six east bay cities, and an economical system of admin-
istration would be under one government. For that reason the popu-
lation of greater Oakland for business reasons should be computed as
the population of all the six cities. V;- .

"The growth which this -census shows is so great that it becomes
certain that within the next decade this city will become one of the
first on the coast, not only in importance, as it is now, but in
population."

Congressman J. R. Knowland said:
"IfOakland and Alameda county continue to grow at this pace, the

size of the city willgive it a high rank in the country at the next census.
Fraud was' revealed in the census of some Pacific coast cities. The
agent sent here to investigate reported that no fault could be found
with the returns from Alameda county."

LABOR FEDERATION
CONSIDERS DISPUTE

ARCHITECT PUTS
SLIGHT ON STATE

"Icould go on all night. Ihave the
figures, but what; is the use here. I
want to • knowk something more about
who started this and their plan of at-
tack and then Iwill'be.ready for them.
Iam in this fight for the,people. \ lam
working for the state of California and
Iwill fight this gang to the. last ditch.
Ihave tried to get along in harmony
with them, but they don't want har-*
mony except they have things their
way. They have started it. Now let us
see who finishes it."

"They talk aboufinefficiency.and ex-
ceeding appropriations. Go idown to
Stockton. How about the convalescent
building, the water system, the elec-
trical repairs and' the laundry. 'How
about the 18 buildings at Agnews? How.
about the receiving building, the assist-
atn physicians' cottage, the laundry,
building repairs, the two cottages and
other repairs at the southern California
hospital? How about the receiving cot-
tage, the kitchen building, the barns
and additions at Mendocino? Allwithin
the appropriations and money turned
back.

*

"I will show some more things. I
will prove that my department has
saved the state $1,500,000 in three and
a half years. Iwill give you facts and
figures. Iwon't mince matters. Iwill
show how things worked /under the old
plan. How the contractors got extras,
etc. They don't get extras now.

\u25a0 "lam going, to work right away on
my report and it willbea hot one. I.
will go.back and dig up^the expense of
these fellows when'they were incharge
before this office took hold.- 1will.com-
pare theirfigures.with ours. Iwllltell
something a"bou t the way plumbinghad
been done and the prices .. that, were
paid. Iwill show that itcost twenty-
five per. cent: more than itshould and
Iwill quote a San Francisco firm, a
reputable concern, which,Iwill not
mention now, to prove \u25a0 my. statement.
There are two leagues of plumbers in
this business, and itis a disgrace.
SAVE BIG SUM

,"Ask them what the furniture.in the
administration at the Sonora home cost.
Tlje board of.-managers bought it and
I-was told yesterday that it could have
been bought jfor!twenty-five per cent
less than was paid for it.

"They want^ to handle the state funds
and they start in on me.1 But they
cannot frighten me. If they want to
.fight,v;lwill fight. Iwill tackle the
whole crowd, ,singlehanded. Ihave
some stuff in my pocket and I-have
more at the office that may prove in-;
teresting'tbefore:! get through. There
is nothing shady in my office. . It is
open to inspection* tonight, :tomorrow
or any 'day by you or/ anybody, .else.
Everything we do is square and above
board. .There are some others that
cannot say 1that truthfully. Iwill send
somebody over the road before Iget
through. : . >

, ."Isee by the Call. they started things

as soon as Igrot away. Iam surprised
that Major' Havens of the governor's
office should attack the governor's bill.
Ithink:they'have worked Dr. Bane, i, I
don't believe he understands. J They
simply shunted' something off on him.
None of them got jat; the truth.

'

\u25a0would,, and
-
waited for the fireworks.

They talfled very nicely to me and I
concluded there would be nothing

doingr, so Icame home. Governor Gil*.
Ictt came home on the same train.
SURPRISED ATHAVEXS

"*
V vCVf^

The matter was referred to the ad-
justment committee of the federation.

-
Thomas L. Lewis, president of the

united mine workers, advised that both
factions be kept1 out of the American
federation until their differences are
settled.

Delegate Duffy, in the minority re-
port, suggested that no recognition be
given to the Reed faction.

Delegate John P. Frye, representing

the "majority report of the committee,
recommended that a convention of both
factions be .called to consider means of
amalgamation tomorrow.

\u25a0 The electrical men are divided, into
two parties, known, from the names of
their leaders, as the Reed and Mc-
Xully factions. The McNully faction is
rpL-ognized by the American federation
of labor "and the Reed party is strug-
gling for recognition.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 16.
—

The schism of

several years which has split the
brotherhood of electrical workers was
brought before the American federa-
tion of labor convention here today by

the submission^ majority and minor-
ity,reports from the arbitration com-
mittee/ ';I

Split in the Ranks of Electrical
Workers May Be Closed by

Agreement

DENVER, Nov. / 16.—Spectators ;at
Denver's mile high aviation field wit-
nessed interesting flights by Ralph
Johnstone, Arch Hoxsey. and Walter R.
Brookins. at Overland park this -after-
noon. Johnstone, without attempting
record breaking altitude flights, rose
in the air about 1,500 feet and sailed
gracefully over the field back and
forth for

-
several minutes. Wliile

Johnstone was pushing his machine
skyward, JJoxsey^ ,circled 300 feet be-
low him. cutting, figure eights, tilting
and dipping.' Brookins was also dart-
ing to. and fro across the field at an.
altitude of about 1,000 feet.

'
h':--\

Three Birdmen Give Exhibitions
at Overland Park

AVIATORS FLY FROM [!\
.:.'. MILE HIGH FIELD

As Faye's comet failed of rediscov-
ery in 1903. it was feared that it might
not be -rediscovered at subsequent ire-
turns unless -elaborate -computations
were, undertaken to predict- its future
path. To encourage , investigators to
attack this enormous, task, the'Royal
Academy of Sciences; of Denmark, in
1906 announced 'this

'
investigation as

subject for. prize competition. The
chief prize offered By!the academy for
a successful solution of - the problem
was Its gold medal, but so far no<:re-
sults.have appeared. The identification
of Cerulli's with'Faye's comet renders
the investigation referred to unneces-
sary, at least for some time to come.

It was rediscovered by Challis at
Cambridge in 1850 and again observed
in 1866, 1873; 1880, 18S8. and 1895. Ac-
cording to rStromgren's elements of
1903, which gave to Faye's comet a
helion October 24 of this year. Cerulli's
helien October 24 of this year. Cerulli's
comet "passed perihelion- November 11.
This difference in perihelion time Is
fully accounted for by the uncertainty
of a preliminary orbit and by the per-
turbations of the major planets. ,

Faye's! comet Isi probably the best
known cometary member of the solar
system next to - Halley's and Encke's
comets. According to Dr. E. Strum-
gren, director of the observatory of the
.University of Copenhagen, it was due
at perihelion in June, 1903, at its last
return, but.was not found, probably on
account -Of its unfavorable position in
the sky. Faye discovered his comet at
the Paris observatory November 22,
1543. Leverrier traced It back as a
member -of the solar system to 1747,
and predicted its next return.

REDISCOVERED BY CHALI.IS

As is usual with an ew comet, Mr.
Meyer and Miss Levy first computed a
parabolic orbit, but this proved unsat-
isfactory. >> The similarity s of some|of
the parabolic elements of the new
comet to the corresponding elements of
Faye's comet then led me to suspect
the identity of Cerulli's

'
with Faye's

comet, jand to announce this identifica-
tion. Meyer and Miss Levy, then con-
tinued their ;solution without assump-
tion regarding the. shape of .the orbit,
and obtained results which confirmed
the identification. \

;BERKELEY, Now 16.— The comet
discovered by Dr. V. Cerulli of the" pri-
vate observatory Collurania. at -Teramo,
Italy, and first observed by Prof. E.
Millosevitch, director of the "Royal Ob-
servatory of the; Collegium Romanum,
at Rome. November. 9, -is identical with
Faye's -famous .comet. Cerulll's;dis-
covery is therefore of the greatest as-
tronomical importance. The comet was
announced as a new one, but computa-
tions just jcompleted at the students'
observatory by W. F. Meyer, instructor
in astronomy, and Miss Sophia Levy, a
senior, student of the university, on the
basis ,of |Leuschner's short methods of
computing: orbits, have "established be-
yond doubt the identity of

"
the two

comets. This result has been derived
from the first, observation by Millose-
vlt^ch on November 9, and two subse-
quent observations made by J. B. Eppes
of the United States

'
naval observatory

at Washington, and R. Young of: the
Lick observatory November 11 and 14,
respectively.

\u0084 These observations were
received by telegraph.

IDENTIFICATION CONFIRMED

University of California

A. O. LEUSCHNER
Director of tlie Students' Observatory,

tomputationsiAre Made at the
Students' Observatory of

State University

Greatest Astronomical
Importance

Cerulli's Discovery Is o! the

SEATTLE, Nov.
'

16. —Plymouth
church,; thebest known church in Se-
attle because of its site adjoining the
postofllcey'was sold today, to Alexander
Pantagr*s,the theatrical manager, who
will'demolish the church at once and
erect in its'place a theater to cost
$200,000.

THEATER TO BE BUILT
ON SITE OF A CHURCH

BERKELEY, Nov. 16.
—

Rev. Willsle
M. Martin, pastor of the First Method-
ist church of Alameda, and Rev.-
Charles:B. Dalton, pastor of Trinity M.
E. church of this city, officiated at the
funeral this afternoon of Mrs. Sarah S.
Barber,- pioneer of this county, 'who
died Tuesday. A large; number of
friends attended. .the obsequies, which
were held at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Alfred Bannister, 2154 Univer-
sity avenue. Interment, was in Moun-
tain View cemetery. Mrs. Barber was
the stepmother of County Tax Collector,
James B. Barber.

AGED PIONEER WOMAN
LAID AT FINAL REST

An effort will be made this time to
go over the head of James Knox Taylor,
for tho state producers will show that
the California product is; of equal or
better quality and can be . transported
to Santa Cruz for considerably less
money than can the marble from Ver-
mont and Tennessee.

The producers of California marble
have been notified and another protest
will"be sent to Washington. The min-
ing bureau, the California development
board and California businessmen have
protested before, but when their an-
swer came it was in such form as the
recent revised specifications for the
Santa Cruz building. Each answer has
been a slap in the face.

Marble columns in front must be of
green veined statuary /marble; this is
quarried only in Vermont. .Details of
the lobby and the marble base below
screen and wood panels and under win-

dows must be of Vermont oriental mar-
ble. The panels must be of Tennessee
gray marble. Tennessee gray marble
must be used below all cement plaster.
Panels of the first floor must be of red
numidian marble, black marble, Ten-
nessee gray and white Alaska borders.
Panels- over windows must be of Por-
tola marble. \u25a0VVir>;;\«;

; Revised plans and specifications for
the Santa Cruz postofflce have Just been
received and they provide for a. large
quantity of this material. California
produces an excellent quality -of mar-
ble; but the specifications. of the super-
vising architect-provide as follows:

Supervising -Architect James Knox
Taylor of the treasury department at
Washington has again thrown down the
gage of war to the producers of Cali-
fornia marble. Letters and telegrams

of protest against his discrimination in
providing for eastern marble in Cali-
fornia federal, buildings have been of
no avail. '

Treasury Department Employe
Specifies Eastern Marble for

Santa Cruz Building

BERKELEY."Nov. 16.—G .: L. Schab-
oya, an expressman whom Mrs. Frank
Soule had arrested for cruelty to ani-
mals, was sentenced Judge \Edgar
today to pay a fine^of $50 with the al-
ternative of spending 50 days in the
county, jail. Mrs. Soule was the prin-
cipal witness against him.

EXPRESSMAN WHO BEAT- - HIS HORSES IS FINED

J. E. Dodge and h- ,E., Behymer have
leased the theater, for 10 years: Con-
struction will be begun at once.

The building, in the central, part of
which will be the theater, will have a
frontage of a full block in D street
and will be 200 by 235. feet. The struc-
ture will be of .reinforced concrete, six
storieß high and willcost $500,000. The
theater will have a seating capacity
of more than 2,000.

SAN DIEGO. Nov. 16.—San Diego is
to have one of the finest theaters west
of Chicago, "and John D. Spreckels will
be its owner.- . This announcement is
made on authority of Spreckels. ...v."i-~,

John D. Spreckels Will Erect
Splendid Structure

SAN DIEGO TO HAVE
MAGNIFICENT THEATER

The" other vessel is the old wooden
schooner Eager, formerly the yacht
Mohawk, built m 1874. It willbe sold
to' the :Coastwise dredging company of
Norfolk at its bid of $1,276.

Itwill go to S. L,ichtenstein of Oak-
land, Cal., at his bid of $11,250, which
is $1,250 in excess of the appraised
value.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Two small
naval vessels no longer suited for the
service have been sold' to the highest
bidders.' One is the \u25a0 steel schooner
rigged.gunboat Bennington, built in
1890. .

Gunboat, Bennington Is Secured
:. ; by Oakland Man

NAVAL VESSELS SOLD
TO HIGHEST BIDDERS

Y. M. C. A. MANTO MAKETOUR—Berkeley,
Nov. 16.—The members of the unirerslty Y.
M. C. A.. hare volunteered! their servfees to• travel through the state on singing and leetnre
trips.' The »turlents plan to Tlylt San Fran-

\u25a0• risen, where they will.appear before several of
"the rescue :minions.': Petaluma. Holllster and
other oltles will be visited by the men under
Secretary TV. A. de Witt.-

LONDON, Nov. 16.—Scientists report
the depths of the Pacific ocean are in;a
state of, great upheaval. Heavy earth
shockS'have been recorded the' last -two
days,! apparently occurring in the re-
gions north of New Zealand.

DEPTHS OF PACIFIC IN
A. STATE OF UPHEAVAL

Plans are being considered for the
construction of an orange packing
plant at Worth to rare for the 1911
crop of Success and Upper Tule, and a
company is being financed to develop
an immense clay bed. the olay from
which is said to be admirably adapted
to the manufacture of pottery of vari-'
ous sorts.

The name of the new station, in def-
erence to the old custom, willbe called
Worth.

PORTERYILLE, Nov. 16.—Work has
started upon the first station to be
located on the line of the newPorter-
vilJc Xortheasterji railroad, a half mile
ciding. with freight station, being in
course of construction at a point on
the Tule river eight miles east of this
city, which for years has been known
as Worth crossing.

[Special Dispatch to The Cell]

terville Northeastern Road
Orange Packing Plant for Por-

FIRST STATION ON LINE
TO BE NAMED WORTH

The complete returns on the charter

amendments ?how an overwhelming
majority of epproxiamtely 20 to 1 on
proposition So. 1, providing for the is-
suance of bonds in the su mof $5,000,000
by the city of Pan Francisco in behalf
of the Panama-Pacific international ex- j
position to be held in this city- in 1915.
Of the total of 45,358 votes cast in the
city. 42,048 were in favor of the fair
proposition and 2.122 were against it.

Amendments No. 6, 7 and 8, providing
for the initiative, referendum and re-
call, restoring the Australian ballot and
eliminating any party designation from
the ballot, were adopted by big majori-
ties, as was also No. i>, providing tor
the shortening of the ballot by calling
for the election of half of the city of-
ficials every two years.

XO. 2 SXOWED UXDER
A decisive vote was registered

against amendment No. 2. which sought
to place the library board under the
control of the mayor. There was like-
wise a heavy vote against abolishing
the doJlar limit on taxation, except for
salaries. The attempt to make the
municipal record the official medium for
the city's advertising was beaten by
the clase vote of 18,670 for and 19,953
against.

Positive approval was given the
propositions to build tunnels and sub-
ways and prevent monopolies of them
by Ftrect railroads. The amendment
providing for street improvement on
40 year bonds and for the erection of a
free rrniseurn in Golden Gate park went
through with big votes.

By the narrow margin of 19,222 to
1^839 the proposition permitting em-

Kployes of the auxiliary fire system and
corporation yard to enter the city serv-
ice up to the age of 55 years was
adopted.

PROPOSITION BEATEX j
The proposition in behalf of the play- j

grounds was badly beaten, while the
one relating to taxes for Golden Gate,
park was lost out by nearly 4,000." The
amendment to raise the salaries of
supervisors from $100 to $200 per month
won out by more than 3,000 and No. 35,
raising the salaries in the recorder's
office, also won out, but the. amend-
ments to raise salaries in the regis-
trar's office, the tax collector's oSice,
the board of public works, the health
department, the department of elec-
tricity and the assessor's office went
down to defeat, some of them by very
close votes, aiong the thirty-ninth*
amendment to Increase the wages of
the patrol drivers. The thirty-eighth
amendment making $3 a day the min-
imum wage for laborers doing public

#work under contract won by less than
SOO votes.

But the great interest of the special
election was in the proposition in be-
half of the worlds fair. With a vote i
aimo^i unanimously in favor of the
bond if=gue San Francisco will have one
more very powerful argument to ad-
vance in behalf of San Francisco's
claims against those of New Orleans for
the fair.

Complete Returns Indicate the

Almost Unanimous Vote
for Exposition

FAIR BONDS WIN
TWENTY TO ONE

AGED MANSTEALS BABY'S BANK—Berkeley.
Nov. 10.—-John Haynrs,;alias John Hayesi, was- broght fr«ni \u25a0Hiohmond, 1 where- he had been in
jailfor th<»' last month for a petty offense, and
was olinrtred with stealing a.baby's bank enn-

;t«lnlng ?•". The bank "was stolen by Haynes,
iwho Is CS years old,.while he was liTUig-at
the home of John Hunt. 1632 Pelaware street.

Census Returns
-

WASHINGTON*. Xot.
-
lfi.

—
The • population .of

the state .of Indiana is;2.700.570. according -to
statistics of the" thirteenth \u25a0oensijs.- made public
today. This is nn increase of 154.441: 0r.7.3 p*r
cent,: over 2,516,462 in 1900. -The -increase -from
1800 to 1900 was 324,058, or 14.8 per ,cent. r ,

HONOLULU, Nov. 16.
—

The applica-
tion of Japanese Vice Consul Mori for
membership In the Young Men's Chris-
tian association here has been rejected
by the . boar<j of directors, which_de-
cided not to admit Japanese, on the
ground that their."social incompatibil-
ity would..militate against the-useful-
ness of the organization. The directors,
however, offered to assist in the forma-
tion of a Japanese branch of the asso-
ciation. 'IV

sul at Honolulu
Rejects Application of Vice Con-

Y.M.C. A. REFUSESTO
ADMITA JAPANESE

APARTMENT HOUSE EOBBED^Berkelcy/XoT.
16.—Usimra skeleton kej.burjrlars forced their
way.into the apartment? of J. p. Beckett, who
lives at the St.. Francis apartments. 20.36 Chan-. 'nins way, and Ktole jewelry rallied at fr>o. V.

'Bibb's son, rDandridgeJH.. Bibb I'Jr..
recently was sentenced^ to 'five years'
imprisonment by ;Judge 'Dunne for
passing a fictitious -check. '\u25a0 '<•

The charge against him is that he
sold Buckley a piece of realty;in Bos-
worth street in'1907. and, that this year
he sold the same land "to Mrs.* Millie
Doyle. „

When Bibb was arrested in the east
he obtained, his "freedom on .a writ of
habeas corpus,- stating that he Intended
to return to San Francisco and fight
the case. '•.

"
,\u25a0"".\u25a0..': :

'
:

Dandridge H. Bibb Sr., who was ar-
rested in the east on a warrant sworn
to by his- former business associate,
Christopher Bucklex, charging that he
had twice sold one -piece of realty,
failed to appear in. Judge Lawlor's
court yesterday .for. arraignment. He
was declared a' fugitive from justice
and a bench warrant for his arrest was
issued. /

Answer Swindle Charge
Fails to Appear in Court to

8188 IS DECLARED
FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 16.-—Willard Camp-
bell. 30 years old. son of James Camp-
bell, a wealthy broker, and president of
the North American company, died. of
Bright's disease here, today. His death
leaves his sister. Miss Lois Campbell, a
schoolgirl,: the sole heir to what is [con-
sidered the largest individual fortune
in St. Louis.

GIRL BECOMES HEIR
TO A VAST FORTUNE

*PRIXCETOX, Nov. 16.—A letter was
made public here today, from .Woodrow
Wilson, governor, elect "of New: Jersey,
in which he announced thathe hadde-
cided to resign as .professor of politics
and jurisprudence in'Princeton univer-
sity, thereby -severing' all -connection
with the teaching body of the institu-
tion. Dr. Wilson has gone to. the middle
west for a short*rcst. i

''"

GOVERNOR ELECT AVILSON
TO LEAVE PRINCETON

Having broken the terms of: the con-
tract ;\u25a0by which he >.leased.- the Bristol
saloon at Sixth and

'Market!street ;from
Edward '\u25a0F. \u25a0Delger.'l Ed;;;Jacobs :< war
ordered .by Judge ;Sturt©vant' yesterday
to." surrender

'
;the -.business

"
to >,Delger.

When Jacobs leased ;the*saloon he bound
himself 'not tosublease," -' and 'agreed
that no cigarettes should ;be'sold on the
premises., ?;The^evidenc©* in. the'-'case
showed T that ? Jacobs jdid >sublease, '^and
that "tlie\:sublessee ?" sold .
Judge !SturtevantTalso;;orderedithats.the
rent from October, last," at $750 a month,
Would

'
be turned -over.torDelger. .',;\u25a0" •':•

'
:'

SALOONMAN ORDERED-
TO GIVE"UP BUSINESS

not 'been on good term 3 with her
daughter In law.

Young Gorham Is connected with th»
Gorhara manufacturing company of
this city. /

ROMANCE ENDS IN
SUIT FOR DIVORCE

THE SAN;FRANCISCO-: CALLv THURSDAY, NOVEMBER :17. 1910.

FAYE'S FAMOUS
COMET IS FOUND

ELLERV PROMISES
'•soiiiiofsTiF'

BERKELEY'S ADVANCE
OAKLAND'S BIG GAIN

Continued from Page 1

Declares Plumbing Disgrace and
That ItCost 25 PerCent. Too Much

Charges That Asylum Boards
Wasted Great Sums on"

Buildings

fined $:no. He says that the increases
were obtained larg-ely by taking the

names of transient visitors to the city,
which were placed In the hands of the
enumerators by private Individuals.

The returns show a, decrease from
the figTJres- of JSOO amounting to 982,

but "Durand contends that as thero was
fraud in the 1900 census there has been
actual growth.

2

VSVTokK.

I

Knox Hats
represent the corona-
tion of fauldess attire.

For sale at our agecews every wH-re.

EAT MORE FISH
Take AdTantasre of the Lott Prices

Preialllng: This Week
Lovers of grood. fresh, seasonable

fish, who long for a tasty meal of
freshly catiKht sea food, can' satisfy
their appetites this week, as all retajl
fish dealers should have on hand a
good supply of soles, sand-dabs, rock
cod, codfish and whiteflsh.
Wholesale Price* Today for Flab In

Season 1

Whiteflsh. bake or boll 8e
Soles, fry ". 5c
Sand-dabs, fry .Tc
Rock-cod, bake or bt>il 8c-'-' Codfish, stew, bake or boil fie

O'CONNOR, MOFFATT ®> CO.

WEEK END SPECIALS
An attractive array of extra values, special sale prices and
early shipments of beautiful holiday goods for the week end.

125 Tailored Suits

- Including a selection of winter models in seasonable
materials of plain and fancy weaves and most desirable col-
orings, also navy and black. On sale, commencing this
morning.
$30, $27.50 and $25 Suits (1O Kf\
Reduced to

- - - - -
Extra Charge for Alterations

Sale of House Dresses
To close out the remainder of our stock of practical
Gingham and Percale House Dresses we have made notable
reductions on the entire balance remaining from the sea-
son's selling. A variety of neat striped, checked and figured
patterns, which includes all sizes from 34 to 44 bust.

$2.50 Dresses fl» j -ye $3.50 Dresses {5
Reduced to....«P I•* Reduced to....H*^«^J

$2.75 Dresses OftA $4.00 Dresses <£^ C/\
Reduced to.. $».w Reduced to...V«»Jv

Fine Winter Coats $|£..50
Specially Priced at 1O
The second shipment -of these .popular and very prac-
tical UtilityCoats has just arrived and includes a variety of
sizes for misses, small women and regular sizes up to 44

/bust. The material is a stylish, mannish weave in gray
and tan mixtures, fashioned in full length model with storm
collar and cuffs. A very special value at $16.50.

Infants' Holiday
Departm'nt Goods

T.. ,m««i Early arrivals indicate anThird Floor -
unusually attractive assort-

Children's Guimps— A new ment of beautiful gifts for
shipment just received. . the approaching holiday. sea-
Dainty whiteJawn with lace son—presents not only of
and embroidery trimmings—

-
beauty, but practical value

SOC, 6OC, 85C and'S 1 and moderate prices. Some
some of the latest novelties

Sample Line of Infants* include:
and Children's Bonnets— Of Toilet Sets, Shaving Stands,
plain and fancy messaline, Traveling Roll Ups, Men's
corded silk and velvet, pret- Wallets, Work Baskets, Ex-
tily trimmed, _ many with quisite New Jewelry. Per-
tiny beaver heads, all at,. fume Sets, Manicure Sets, an
Specially Low Prices

Sale of Men's Underwear
Regular $5.00 Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers <T A &(\

in solid blue and pink. Medium weight and <P
~

JP >JU
durable quality. On special sale in MenV Fur- jB
nishing Department. At, per suit \u25a0%&\u25a0-.

continuation Millinery;Sale
\u25a0

-
There are still a number of our specially reduced hats left forweek end selling. Also fancy feathers 1 and flowers. .

$8.50 Hats- at ..$3.50 All'lmported Silk and Velvet f / *>A
,sl3.soHats at ..$5.50 Flowers and allFancy Fcath- 11*%
'"^20.00 Hats at. ..$8.50 ers. and wings at.

'& VA&

tf7)*j£3. v

-J2. Post* St*. near Kearn>
W^/^ir^/TiX/iLy^ Phones Douses 591'^^':'-fk:-2"-^^l*S)S) HomeC4l9l

AND

WHITE
SCOTCH WHISKY

The Quality Scotch
Which Enjoys the

Greatest Popularity

ALEX. B. SHAW & CO.
'

'. _ "

Pacific Coast Arent*
214 Front Street, Eu Francisco

(SIFTS THivr SATISFY
PirTIIDPO IIC BUSTS ST T- We liave a Sreat variety of Pic- ,

-, rlblU«tO Ur Wtnll ) .Which we-pefsonally: frame1"
tAcTIIV nDfI&JCn have fnerit and^ will be^a ;
IAOIILI rKAmtU ( lifelong pleasure.

ABST Y^OAPV ( A -lar ge selection of these^ ;.strik'-" >

MH^I;VfcMrI :\singly: originalarticles.;Book Ends,,.',;;
'-\u25a0•\u25a0..'V >«MMf«f» -'V Candle ?. Sticks I,'1,' Desk

"

Sets/ ,Cuff \u25a0

i

':
;mETAL GOODS: (/^inks-Match Bokes;lEtc: .. /

OUR PRICES. ARE REASONABLE IX ALL LI>ES

Rabjohn MMoVoom
""'Vi--..v r. \u25a0'

' • -
\u25a0 ART DEALER S

240 POST STREET, >: O QTnbXrC- 408 J4TH t STREET, :>j'\u25a0\u25a0' \u0084 \u25a0\u25a0: ;:-;SA>;;. FRANCISCO ;;\-±-;;,^C?..*l\UlttD^;-;^'.^^OAKl^XD V̂:-,^v;.>l;;:


